Business Plan

We believe in trust and transparency. Thus, we
have created this guide to inform you about the
rules and how Sizawe will work for you.

How Sizawe Risk-Free
System Works
Click Here to Join Sizawe Now!

Sizawe Plan:
PH stands for " Provide Help" and GH stands for " Get Help."
First PH will be of $10 to $5000 and the growth on this PH is 50%
per month, Capping on this PH is $3000/day.
Second PH will be of $10 to $2500 and the growth on this PH is
100% per month, Capping on this PH is $2000/day.

Important Notes:
The growth will start again from 50% to 100% after every two PH's.
10% of Recommitment is compulsory in First PH, and 20% of
Recommitment is compulsory on Second PH and so on.
20% of PH Link will come within 24 to 72 hours, and 80% of Link will
come between 7 to 15 days.
Minimum GH is $10 and Link of GH will come within 24-72 hours.

Some More Important Notes & Bonuses:
No-one can withdraw the working income and other incomes
(Principle amount and growth) on the same day. Capping on working
income is $1000/day.
PH & GH will be multiple o f $10 only
48 hours will be given to pay the PH links.
A term of your PH is for 30 days.

5 Ranks to achieve in
Sizawe Community
Click Here to Join Sizawe Now!

There are five ranks in Sizawe community, which comes with additional
benefits when you achieve them.

Volunteer
When your team size reaches to 10 participants, you will become a
Volunteer in Sizawe Community. It's a one-star rank.

Saviour
When your team size reaches to 100 participants, you will become a
Saviour in Sizawe Community. It's a two-star rank.

Rescuer
When your team size reaches to 1000 participants, you will become a
Rescuer in Sizawe Community. It's a three-star rank.

Role Model
When your team size crosses 10000 participants, you will become a
Role Model in Sizawe Community. It's a four-star rank.

Extensive Growth on
Team Building in Sizawe
Click Here to Join Sizawe Now!

Direct Income
When someone directly signs up from your link, you will earn 5% of the
commitments and recommitments.

1st Level Income
When a participant of Sizawe signed up from your link and make the
team ahead like you did, you will get 4% of the commitment made by
each participant joined Sizawe.
Note: 10 direct sign ups are compulsory to unlock 1st level income, and
minimum personal PH of $200 must be maintained to get this income.

2nd & 3rd Level Income
When your team starts promoting their sign up links and new
Participants join Sizawe through them, you will still earn a commission
of 3% of 2nd level participants and 2% of 3rd level participants.
Note: 100 participants in your downline team is compulsory to unlock
2nd & 3rd level income, and minimum personal PH of $500 must be
maintained to get this income.

4th & 5th Level Income
When participants signed up from your link and growing themselves
and new participants join Sizawe through them, you are still a part of
them and will earn a commission of 1% of 4th level participants and
0.5% of 5th level participants .
Note: 1000 participants in your downline team is compulsory to unlock
4th & 5th level income, and minimum personal PH of $1,000 must be
maintained to get this income.

Unlimited Depth
When you have started something, it's crucial you be a part of it till the
end. So, on Sizawe when your team is doing a great job and growing
enormously, you will earn a commission of 0.05% to unlimited depth.
Note: 10000 participants in your downline team is compulsory to
unlock unlimited depth income, and minimum personal PH of $2,000
must be maintained to get this income.

We are here for you!

At Sizawe we are working hard to build this community and
make it Risk-Free for all of our members. We want to wish you
luck and infinite growth and inform you that we are always here
for your queries. Go ahead join the community and grow
yourself.
Join Sizawe Community

